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This invention relates to improvements in shoe struc 
tures. 

It is a common experience that the heels of shoes wear 
out or become “run-down” much more rapidly than the 
soles, and under normal wear the heels are generally 
replaced several times before the soles are worn su?li 
ciently to require general repair or discard of the shoes. 
Under such circumstances, replacement or build-up of 
the worn heel treads has hitherto required the skilled 
services of a shoe-maker or repair man, with attendant 
expense and inconvenience through loss of availability 
during the repair period, the necessity of delivering the 
shoes to the repair shop and picking them up when the 
repair is completed. A further inconvenience arises 
under circumstances, for example during extended travel, 
wherein suitable repair services may not be readily avail 
able. 

In order to eliminate the above and other disadvantages 
this invention provides an improved heel structure which 
facilitates restoration of the shoe to its original unworn 
condition by the user himself. 
A further object resides in the provision of an im 

proved heel structure which enables the user to replace 
the worn heel portion quickly and without the need for 
special skills or tools. 

Another object resides in the provision of a heel struc 
ture which includes a permanent upper member and a 
replaceable matching tread member adapted to be re 
movably snapped into engagement with the permanent 
member. 
A still further object of the invention resides in 

the provision of an improved heel structure which is 
easy to manufacture and is inexpensive and which will 
facilitate the preservation of the original appearance and 
comfort vof the shoe. 
A further object resides in the provision of an im 

proved, readily replaceable heel structure in combina 
tion with a replacement sole. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will 
become more apparent from the above and from the 
following description and accompanying dra-wings form 
ing part of this application. 

In the drawings: 
FIGURE 1 is a side view of a typical shoe equipped 

with an improved heel in accordance with the invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a bottom view ̀ of the -assembled heel 

structure shown in FIGURE 1; 
FIGURE 3 is a side view of the heel structure of FIG 

URES l and 2 with the lower or tread member separated 
from the permanent upper member; 
FIGURE 4 is a bottom view of the permanent heel 

member with the tread member removed therefrom; 
FIGURE 5 is a matching top View of the detached 

tread member; 
FIGURE 6 is a vertical central longitudinal section 

of the assembled heel combination taken along the line 
6-6 of FIGURE 2; 
FIGURE 7 is an enlarged fragmental vertical section 

of the same on the lines 7-7 of FIGURE 2; and 
FIGURE 8 is a view similar to FIGURE 7 but illus 

trating an alternative fastener construction. 
Referring to FIG. 1, the numeral 10 designates a shoe 

having the usual sole 11 and a heel 12, preferably of 
rubber or the like, attached thereto. The heel 12 con 
sists -of an upper member 13 permanently attached in 
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the usual manner, and a lower tread member 14 lunder 
lying and removably attached to the upper member 13. 
The removable tread portion or member 14, as shown in 
FIGS. 3 and 5 is formed with an upwardly extending 
central key 15 including front and rear arms 16 and 17 
of dove-tail conliguration and a rectangular cross-bar 
portion 18. The tread member 14 also is equipped with 
a plurality of upwardly extending dowels 19. Referring 
to FIG. 4, it will be seen that the permanent upper heel 
member 13 has in its bottom surface a central cross 
shaped socket 20 matching and adapted to receive the 
key 15, and a plurality of outer sockets 21 similarly 
adapted to receive the dowels or fasteners 19. 

In assembling the heel combination, the lower tread 
member 14 is pressed into engagement with the perma 
nent upper member 13, the key 15 and the dowels 19 
entering their respective sockets 20 and 21, after which 
ñnal tight engagement is readily assured simply by the 
user resting his weight yon the heel. As shown in FIG. 6,l 
the side surfaces of the key 18 and socket 20 engage 
each other with a slight reverse taper, while the depth 
of thesocket may be slightly greater than the height 
of the key. ~This construction permits initial registry ofY 
the key and socket, and further provides iirm, secure fit 
when assembling pressure is applied so that accurate 
alignment of the two heel parts is secured and main 
tained. The dove-tail shape of the arms 16 and 17 fur 
ther augments stability in the rearward and forward di 
rections, these being the directions of the principal dis 
placing force which occurs during walking. The dowels 
19, as illustrated in FIG. 7, are formed with enlarged 
heads 22 adapted to be sprung snugly into enlarged or 
undercut inner zones 23 ofthe sockets 21, the result be 
ing a locking and retaining action after the manner of 
snap fasteners.V Thus, while the key 20 provides the 
major locking effect against misalignment, the dowels 
19 cooperate therein and also exert ample vertical hold-A 
ing eñect to prevent accidental dislodgement. 
When a heel tread becomes suiïiciently worn as to re 

quire renewal, the worn member 14 is snapped or pried 
otf and an unworn duplicate is snapped into place in 
the manner previously described. Such removal and re 
placement can normally be performed in less than one 
minute. The unitary replacement tread members are 
obviously adapted to be manufactured and sold at lovvv 
cost, and being completely interchangeable, require no 
iitting or other alteration. Thus the user, if he so de 
sires, may purchase one or more sets of spare treads 
with his original purchase of his shoes, thereby being 
in position later to rehabilitate the shoes quickly and at 
his convenience. If, on the other hand, the user does 
not have a set of spares, he may stop at his vendor’s 
and have new treads applied quickly on the spot, it 
being unnecessary even to remove his shoes during the 
operation. 

If desired, the tread members 14 may be supplied in 
a number of differing body thicknesses or heights but 
having identical key and dowel arrangements so as to 
make them all applicable to a particular upper perma 
nent member 13. By this means selective adjustments 
in total heel height for a particular pair of shoes may 
readily be made to suit the comfort of the wearer. This 
provision also is of evident value in the case of a per 
son crippled so as to require right and left shoes of 
unequal heel elevation. 

In the preferred form of the invention as shown in 
FIG. 7, it will be seen that the typical dowel 19 is 
molded in one piece with the tread member 14 and is of 
substantial diameter relative to its height in order to in 
sure ample strength land stability. However, as an al 
ternative structure for certain requirements, for exam 
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_ple in the case of small heels or wherein it is desired to 
employ a larger number of relatively slender dowels, 
the latter may be made in the form or inserts 19a of 
metal or plastic molded into the tread member 14d as 
illustrated in FIG. 8. Similarly, for special applications 
the key 1,8 and >matching _socket 20 may be of appropri 
ate forms other than the modiñed cross shape illustrat 
ed, lthough the latter shape is generally preferred. In 
the vcase of shoes having 'all-rubber soles, the perma 
nent heel member 13 may be molded integrally withrt'he` 
sole structure.Á It will ybe understood that the invention 
further contemplates the combination of the new heel 
structure wit-h a replacement sole 11, for use when the 
original soles themselves have become so worn as to 
call 'for Ia gener-al repair job. In this case the new co-m 
bination may be attached by the repair man in the usual 
way, the Ishoes thereafter having all the described ad 
vantages of quick and easy heel changeability. 

. In the vforegoing description> the structure has been 
shown as having the permanent heel member recessed 
and -the key and dowels on the tread member, but it will 
readily be seen that if desired for certain applications 
this arrangement may be reversed, with the tread mem 
ber recessed and the upper member carrying the key and 
dowels. ` 

Thus, while the invention has been set 4forth in pre-_ 
ferred 4forrn it is not limited to the precise embodiments 
illustrated, `as various modifications `may be made with 
out departing from the scope of the appended claims. 

. What is claimed is: 
, l; In a shoe heel structure, in combination, an upper 

lheel member adapted to be permanently secured to a 
shoe body, said upper member having in the lower sur 
-face thereof »a key socket and a plurality of dowel sock 
ets; and a lower matching heel tread member including 
an upwardly extending key «and a plurality of upwardly 
extending dowels Vremovably engaging said respective 

4 
et, said key socket being of generally cross shape in 
cluding dove-tail forward and rear arms, a lower heel 
tread member of resilient material and of a conñgura 
tion matching said upper heel member, an upwardly 
extending key formed on said tread mem-ber in shape 
‘correspond-ing to Athat of said key socket and engaging 
said key socket in taper-fitting relation, and a plurality 
of upwardly extending dowels formed on said tread 

. member and spaced about the periphery of the last said 
10 

25 

member, said dowels adapted to» eng-age said dowel 
sockets, said dowel sockets including enlarged inner 
chambers land said dowels having enlarged heads adapt 
ed to enter said chambers in resilient snap retaining 
rel-ation. 

4. The combination according to claim 3 wherein said 
upper heel member is composed of resilient material, and 
including a sole structure of said resilient material `and 
formed integrally with` said upper heel member. 

5. `In a shoe structure, in combination, an upper heel 
member of resilient material adapted to be fixed to a 
shoe body, a lower heel tread member of resilient ma 
terial and matching said upper member when engaged 
therewith, one of said members having in its engaging 
surface »a central key socket and a plurality of dowel 
sockets disposed >about said key socket, said key socket 
being of generally cross shape with dove-tail forward 
and rear arms, a key `formed on said other member in 
shape corresponding to said key socket and adapted to 

_ engage said key socket in t-aper-iitting relation, and a 
30 

35 

key socket and dowel sockets in normally retaining re- ' 
lation. - ì , . 

Y 2. Ina shoe sheel structure, in combination, an upper 
heel member adapted to be permanently secured to a shoe 
body, said upper' member having in the lower surface 
thereof a key socket and a plurality of dowel sockets 
`grouped about said key socket; and a lower matching 
heel tread member of resilient material having formed` 
thereon an upwardly extending key adapted to engage 
said key socket in tapered-fitting relation and Ia Vplurality 
of upwardly extending dowels adapted to removably 
engage said dowel sockets in normally retaining snap 
relation. Y 

3. In a shoe structure, in combination, an upper heel 
member adapted to be permanently fixed to a shoe body 
and having in its lower surface a central key socket and a 
plurality of dowel sockets disposed about said key sock 
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plurality of dowels formed on said other member with 
enlarged heads yand adapted to removably engage said 
dowel sockets, said dowel sockets including enlarged 
inner chambers adapted to receive said enlarged dowel 
heads in snap retaining relation. 
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